
Arrival of the (loltlen Age.

17 Days Later from tlic Atlantic.
Terrible Accident on the Panama R. R.

150Persons Killed and Wounded.

The P. M. S. S. Golden Age nrrived at
San Finnciseoon Thursday, the 22d, bring
log 1221 passengers.

There is little news of importance from
the Atlantic side. The Pacific Rail Road
bill has not yet been acted upon by Congress

The few Indians in Florida are causing
infinite annoyance, in fact another Seininoh
u «r. Captain Casey, Agent for Indian Af
fairs, offers through the papers, a per capita
reward or premium for Indians who may ix
captured or induced to conic in for emigra
tion to the W csL lie pays on delivery at
Fort Rrook or Fort Myers ; for each warn
or from $250 to $500 ; for each woman from
$150 to $200, and for each boy $100 to $200

The new Temperance Bill in Maine which
repeals the Prohibitory Liquor Law, having
passed the Senate, was adopted by the House
by a vote of 18 to 08. By this law, grog-
shops are abolished, and a general license al-
lowed for retailing liquors, not to be drunk
on the premises.

The trial of the ‘ Wukemanites,’ Samuel
Sly,Thankful Herseyand the Widow Wake-
man, for the murder of Justus Matthews,
was brought to an early conclusion, April
11th, the Court, jury and prosecuting officers
being satisfied of the insanity of the defen-
dants, who were pronounced guilty on that
ground, solely.

The X. Y. Legislature adjourned without
passing an Appropriation bill, and leaving
much of the public business unsettled. The
period of 100 days for which only they re-
ceived pay, had expired, and they relied on
Gov. Clark to eall an extra session, but so
far have been disappointed. The universal
opinion is that a more corrupt legislative
body was never assembled, nud that the rid
dance is a happy one.

Affairs of honor were expected to fake
place at Washington on or about the 21 >t
of April. Mr. Lane, of Kansas, wasabout
challenging Gen. Douglas, for language used
in reference to the Kansas memorial, and
Mr. Pryor, of the Richmond Enquirer, wa-
to settle a difficulty with Mr. Hughes, of the
Examiner.

PANAMA RAILROAD ACCIDKNT,
We take the following account of the ac-

cident from the Alta California :

The greatest of railroad calamities has
been reserved for the thick wikis of Panama,
and the terrible event transpired at about
5 o’clock, P. M., Tuesday, May 5th, on the
Panunia railway, three and a half miles from
Aspinwull.

Oil the 5th inst., the steamer George Law,
with between 1100 and 1200 passengers, ar-
rived, after a voyage of fifteen days. The
passengers were landed for transit, and early
on the morning of the 5th, two trains, com-
posed of nine cars, which were crowded with
people, even to the outside platforms, were
arranged for the trip. Previous to their de-
parture another was started, containing the
mails, express matter and baggage. The
other trains followed, and when they hud
readied Matehin, 11 miles from Panama, it
was discovered that the locomotive of the
first train was oil' thfrtruck at the llio ObU-

{)0 bridge, with no immediate prospect of
>eing replaced. The passenger trains were

now united, and as there were no accommo-
dations for remaining over night, started
back for Aspinwull, with but one locomotive
the other being retained to assist in clearing
the track. The train, though run at an un-
usual rate of speed, proceed safely until with-
in a short distance of Monkey Jliil Grave
Yard Station, when the forward car separa-
ted from the engine and leaped from the
rails. Eight of the other ears followed, and
the whole nine were torn, splintered and
heaped into a mass of fragments, beneath
which were buried most of the persons be-
longing to that end of the train. The scene
was appalling in the extreme. Instantane-
ously hundreds of those who that morning
hud expected before night to behold the Pa-
cific, and tread the decks of the vessel that
was in awaiting to bear them to new homes,
lay dead, and mangled beyond recognition :

or were groaning from the pains of fright-
ful wounds.

The accident occurred just over n culvert,
at a point where the forest seems impenetra-
bly dense—where the ground is low, wet and
marshy—and where, on each side of t lie-
road, there is a deep ditch filled by recent
rains. Portions of the wreck were thrown
into the ditches, carrying with them num-
bers of the dead u-id wounded, some of
whom were found fur in the mud and decom-
posing weeds and foliage. The nature of
the locality rendered the wreck accessible on-
ly with difficulty, the surviving passengers
being compelled to stand in writer to the
knees while endeavoring to assist the suffer-
ers. Several, however, succeeded in extend-
ing relief; yet, though they toiled all night
before the ghustly spectacle, it was not un-
til late in the morning that the broken ears
were sufficiently removed to induce the be-
lief tliut all, or nearly so, of the unfortunates
had been taken out.

The locomotive in becoming detatched was
not thrown off' the track, nor stopping to
inquire into the extent of the ruin behind
him, the engineer hurried on to Aspinwull.
Upon his arrival, a train was immediately
dispatched to the scene of the catastrophe,
ami returned at 8 o’clock in the evening,
witli a part of the wounded and uninjured.
This traiu continued to run during the night,
but the majority of those occupying Un-
broken cars remained in then), wet and with-
out food, until conveyed, on the afternoon
of the 1tli, to Panama.

The exact number losing their lives by
this fearful calamity will never be known.—
The late of many now mouldering by the
dreary roadside, can only be surmised by
friends in failing, after a I (gig while, to re-
ceive tidings promised at the last parting.—
fcso far as every circumstance would admit ol
a dose and laborious inquiry, and from the
most plausible basis, there appears to be but
little doubt that the number killed, includ-
ing tliose who were too badly injured to long
survive, is nearly one hundred /

CAtVK OF tre ACCIDENT,
The cause of the accident is easy of ex-

plajiatibU, Its primary origin belongs to

the running off nt Obispo bridge of the lo-
comotive attached to the mail train, making
it necessary to unite the two passenger
trains behind one engine, giving it a burden
so heavy and unwieldy as to he scarcely
manageable on the grades and curves. The
locomotive of the mail train was in charge
of an engineer, named Williams, whom the
superintendent, Mr. Center, found to be in-
capable of reinstating his machine. The
superintendent learning that there were two
engineers among the passengers, whose
names are Abraham Jones, ofPoughkeepsie,
N. Y., and John Hatpin, of the Cleveland,
Columbus and Cincinnati railroad—he per-
suaded them to take charge of putting the
engine on the track; this they soon accom-
plished. The length and weight of the re-
turning passenger train compelled the engi-
neer to run rapidly over level places to ob-
tain a momentum sufficient to make the sum-
mit of ascending grades and long curves,
which constitute the greatest peculiarity of
the entire road. The loose nature of the
soil, the decaying effect it readily lias upon
the wooden material used in the construc-
tion of the road and its constant absorption
of moisture, endanger every train unless run
at a very moderate speed; and the danger
is increased by the fact that where the ties
begin to soften with rot, destructive insects
lend their aid in weakening and consuming
the durability of the wood.

INCTOFXTS.
Everything tended to make the situation

of the uninjured passengers peculiarly un-
pleasant. It had rained just previous to the
accident, and as darkness approached thick
clouds hung over the spot dripping a chilly
and penetrating mist, the heated earth sent
up a stench putrid with the malarious sur-
face, and the insect host of the marsh set the
woods to echoing with their varied and dis-
cordant buzzing and croaking, while the
groaning of the maimed and the sighing and
sobbing of those who had lost relatives min-
gled with the cries of young children whose
dead mothers lay gathering upon their dis-
torted lips the cold dampness of night, es-
tablished and maintained a inournfulness too
complete for any one to withstand its in-
Hueuce. No food, no lights, and universal
exhaustion enhanced the gloom prevailing,
and each shivering tenant of the crowded
ears deemed himself in the most pitiable con-
dition.

The appearance of the crowded ears im-
mediately after the catastrophe was wonder-
ful and shocking. Deep pools of coagulat-
ing blood had formed on the larger pieces
of the roofing and panel work, and from the
smaller ones the yet warm gore w as drop-
ping into the waters of the ditches. The
force of the crash was tremendous, and the
space occupied by the fragments did not ap-
pear large enough to receive, nt the same
height, the ruins of more than one or two
ears. When the trucks hit the ties the
whole nine cars shut together, like so many
light boxes compressed into each other, with
such startling violence that they were shiv-
ered to atoms.

Scattered all about the wreck were reck-
ing bodies, some cut and torn asunder at the
middle; some driven into shapes that, in
any other place, could not have been identi-
fied as belonging to mortality; some twisted
as though they were llimsy cloths, and oth-
ers piled one upon another, like slain combat-
ants in battle resting in the blood of the car-
nage. Under one heavy piece of a car lay
a woman folding in her still' and mangled

j arms her breathless child; under another sat
an old man, upheld by a splinter passing
through him, his protruding eye-bails ap-
parently gazing in mute horror tit the awful
scene. .Near one of the tossed rails was a
human head severed clean from kinship with
the body; a little way on the entire facial
part of another hung to the end of a broken
tie, and just beyond the upper portion of a
sktiil, holding the braia of its possessor,
dung by the hair to the edge of a ditch.—
But worst of all, a woman advanced in preg-
nancy was killed in a manner which exposed
through her wounds the unborn child !

Yet in presence of all this there were those
who hastened to rob the dead. Several of
the passengers were seen to cut off money
belts and search the pockets of the killed
and helplessly wounded. Some thus rifted
had large sums in gold, besides watches, re-
volvers and jewelry about them. While
conveying the injured to town, an old Ger-
man, suffering from a broken thigh, cut,
with a pocket knife, a main artery and bled
to death; preferring to die in this way to
remaining in the hospital. In searching for
tlm dead around the wreck tin* foot of a
colored man was observed projecting above
the ground, his entire body sunken from
view. An effort was made to pull it forth,
but in the nltcmpt the leg was torn away.
This circumstance causes the writer, who
was an eye-witness, to believe that more of
the killed still lie imbedded in the soft sand
in the vicigity of the spot where the accident
happened. A young infant whose mother,
Mrs. (.'rowan, was killed, and whose father
is supposed to reside in San Francisco, was
found in the ruins unharmed mid given to
the women in tiie remaining cars. They,
considering it a burden, passed it from one
to another, but finally it disappeared, and
was not heard of until morning, when it was
picked up on the sea shore in front of the
town by a French merchant, and placed in
care of his wife, who now has it. Six other
children, all young, were left orphans, and
came on the Golden Age, dependant upon
the charities of this community.

The dead were buried on the morning of
the 7th, without shroud, or coffin, or funeral
service, in pits dug near the read, under the
shadow of Monkey Hill, the rude cemetery
where six thousand victims of Panama dis-
ease were placed while the road was being
built. A train was run out from AspinWall
with all the passengers that had gone to
tow n. At tlie burial pits a few went to see
the blackening bodies thrown into the earth.
A brief gaze sufficed, and then the train
started lor the Pacific.

1 he following is as near a statement of the
facts as could In- made by us the morning after
the terrible trug< dv.
Nine tars, containing each 00 persons

were destroyed ’ qjq
Killed almost immediately and taken

up dead 38Died on the cars going into Aspinwall, 4
After arriving there 2
Sent in badly wounded mid left at As-

pinwall, 48
Beft at Panama, wounded 1
Slightly wounded (a few rather severe-

ly,) now on board 00 143
Escaped unhurt from the wreck 397

Tlie News by the Golden Age.

This steamer brought but little news of a
general interest, except the signing of the
Peace articles by the five negotiating Pow-
ers of Europe at Paris; and the Panama
Railroad accident. The latter will be found
in detail in another column, and of the for-
mer no particulars were known when the
steamer left that connected with the Golden
Age. The action of the Democratic and
Republican conventions to assemble at Cin-
cinnati next month being in future, of course
was a subject of wild speculation among the
politicians of the day. Mr. Fillmore had
not accepted the nomination of President
at the hands of the American party at our
latest advices, and it was thought by many
of his opponents that lie would not; but
this is speculation, and nothing definite will
lie known until it appears over his own sig-
nature. A. J. Donelsoti is out in a well
written and statesman-like paper, accepting
the nomination for the Vice Presidency of
that party, with reasons assigned, Ac.

The most destructive tornado that has
ever visited the Atlantic States occurred on
the 12th of April last, commencing at the
Jersey shore cutting the edge of Few York
city without any serious damage. It passed
over Philadelphia doing much damage, five
hotres being entirely demolished and one
hundred and fifty more much injured, and
nine persons seriously hurt. Loss of prop-
erty $100,000. The tornado passed through
Pennsylvania to Ohio, and following the line
of the Cleveland and Pittsburg Railroad
doing great damage in Alliance, Damascus,
Salem, and other towus. From the border
of Oiiio it passed through Indiana to Chi-
cago in Illinois. Its course was regular,
and extended over nearly a thousand miles
of country through which it passed in a few
hours. The strip of country traversed by
the tornado was from fifty to sixty miles in
width. Great damage was done to railroads
and properly of every description, and many
lives were In The just and the unjust
were alike the subject of its vengeance.

Flour was on the decline; and money mat-
ters easier. Congressional news dull as is
usual on the eve of a Presidential election.
Kansas affairs more quiet.

Weaveuaili.e Theatre.—This popular
place of amusement has been crowded during
the past week which is the highest evidence
of merit and the most satisfactory to the
manager. On Tuesday evening last “Lu-
eretia Borgia” was presented—Estelle Pot-
ter in the character of Lucretia. This is
her best character, and she filled the bill to
the gratification of the entire audience. Fir.
Thoman in the character of Genarro, and
Mr. Mortimer representing Don Alphonso,
were highly applauded. Miss Annie Smith
aud Mrs. Evrurd are daily gaining populari-
ty with tiie theatre going community. Why
should we speak in praise of particular per-
sons attached to Mr. Thouiau’s company
when an appreciative public, at their every
reappearance, crowd the house to overfiow-
ing ?

Miss Lizzie Burbank has returned and
made an engagement with Mr. Thoman.

I Ion. Fed CYnns of Siskiyou, has been
in town during the week Mr. Curtis has
come among us for the purpose of examining
into the practicability of bringing the wa-
ters of Forth Fork into the Weaver dig-
gings, by way of the old Trinity County
Company’s race. We trust he will be fa-
vorably impressed with it, ns we consider it
a most important undertaking for the wel-
fare of Weavorville, and an investment
which will certainly prove profitable to the
company. A meeting in relation to the
subject was called for Friday evening. We
go to press too early to report. We shall
do so next week.

Moss. D'Evam.—This gentleman, known
as the “India Rubber Man,” gave an enler-
taiument at the Weavcrville Theater last
evening, too late, however, for us to witness
before goingto press. We are assured from
every place where Mons. D’Evaui has ap-
peared that he is the most extraordinary
man in his line that has ever visited this
country, or any other. His feuts were so
astounding in Sacramento City tlmt n com-
mittee of surgeons were appointed to exam-
ine him, which they did and found that his
joiuts were all double

Trinity Mountain Kolilters Again.
It would seem from statements made to us by

some of our citizens recently returned from Shas-

ta. that the authorities of that County contem-
plate sending the prisoners charged with that rob-
bery over here fop.trial. Several weeks ago the
Under Sheri IT of our County went after them for
the purpose of having them tried in this County,
but it was thought advisable at that time to try
them 1n Shasta County. The people and the offi-
cers of Shasta contended that notwithstanding
the robbery was committed in this County, the
money was was recovered in that County, which
gave jurisdiction of the offence to Shasta Co.
The Under Sheriff under these circumstances left
the prisoners and returned, and the Grand Jury
that was iu session awaiting their arrival, w as dis-
charged.

The witnesses are are all in that County.and the
principal one, Mr. Carter, is held under an indict-
ment preferred against him by a Grand Jury of
that County, for another and a different offence
from the one charged against him by therobbery.
We would ask our neighbors w hat new light has
gleamed upon their minds in this matter? What
new evidence has been brought to bear upon this
subject, to convince you that they should be fried
iu this County. Had you suffered otir Sheriff' to
have brought them over at the time lie was there
for that purpose, the prisoners would have been
tried ere this, and probably the punishment been
meted out to to them. This looks tons as though
you wished to trifle with us—it ischildren’s play.
The Court of your County having jurisdiction—-
the witnesses all there—the parties injured resi-
dents of your town—the prisoners in your jail,
and your former refusal lo let ns have them when
demanded ; and now talk of sending them to this
County for trial, is such duplicity that we must
doubt the report until the truth of it is forced up-
on us.

Improvement.
The introduction of a Carriage into our town

has directed attention towards the improvement
of the Wagon roads about Weaver. We learn the
road leading to Chaunceyvillc is soon to tic put
in good travelling condition. Mr. C. I’. Rice al-
so intends improving the road from this place to

his Mill on East Weaver. We are glad to see this,
ns the making and improving of roads in the vi-
cinity of town will assist greatly in opening the
eyes of our citizens to the absolute necessity of
extending our wagon road facilities to the Sacra-
mento Valley.

I ii<lisiii Troubles in Oitkoii.
We learn from Mr. A. Solomon, of this place,

who has just retnrned from Jacksonville. O. T.,
that the Indians have been driven from the Mead-
ows, (Illinois Valley,) and are now dispersed over
the country from the Coast to theRouge River
Valley. About eight days since, as Mr. Solomon,
in company with two other men, were crossing the
Siskiyou mountains, between Jacksonville and
Yreka, they were overtaken by a pat ty of six or
eight men who had started to cross the mountains

. by a new road that had been recently built, when
they were attacked by a party of Indians and
obliged to turn back, and take the old trail. For-
tunately none of the men were killed or wounded
by the savages.

The farmers in the Rouge River Valley were
enjoying high hopes of a bountiful harvest this
season, but the recent change in the maneuvering
of the Indians lias blasted all their bright pros-
pects, and nothing but confusion and consterna-
tion pervades their minds. All that is thought of
is, how shall they escape the avenging hand of
the savage foe. The Volunteer forces lmve been
disband'd. and the regular Army in service are
inadequate to the subduing of the enemy, and
protecting tiie inhabitants. Governments as well
as individuals may be guilty of negligence in the
performance of a duly until it will ripen into
Clime. A force, adequate both in numbers and
ability, should be sent immediately to the scene
of action, that would effectually relieve and rid
that portion of our country from this barbarous
foe, and still the cries and shrieks of the defence-
less women and ohildron from the land.

The General Government has I lie means and
the power to do it, and why not employ them ef-
fectually.

Smoking in the Theater.
Tlio lialiit of smoking in Hi is place of amuse-

ment is a source of (Treat annoyance to the Ac-
tresses nml the lady portion of the audience.—
Gentlemen, we know that your gallantry is a suf-
ficient inducement for you to forego the use of
the weed during your pleasant sojourn at this pop-
ular place, for the sake of rendering the happi-
ness of the ladies more complete, and yourselves
more attractive in their sight, ricasc bear this
in mind.

[From the Humboldt Times of May 17.]
To whom does it nEt.oso ?—Some weeks sine

we clipped, from the 1 leader’ column of the Trin-
ity Joinmil, a very sensible article under the head-
ing of " Going Home,” and designated it as such,
at the time, in some prefatory remarks accompa-
nying its publication in our columns.

We find the article, as it appeared in our col-
umns, introduction and all, in the Petaluma Jour-
nal of May fid, us though it had been copied by
that paper dirt ctly from the Trinity Journal. This
is, perhaps, all right, for we have no doubt our
language suited the purpose according to the no-
tion of the l’ctaluma Journal. Since publishing
the main article in our columns, however, we
have noticed another going the rounds, under the
head of “ Home Again,” which, with the excep-
tion of containing three lines more at the begin-
ning, and the same number at the close, coincides
with the article wo copied, almost to a word. -

This last, is credited to the Jackson Sentinel. We
have not seen a copy of that paper containing
saiil article, and do not know which is the oldest,
and therefore we are at a loss to know whether
it originated with the Sentinel or Journal—for it
may be considered one and the same. If one of
the papers referred to. furnishes editoiials for the
other, we have no particular objection to raise :

but Inasmuch ns we have copied the article in
question, we would like to know to whom it be-
longs.

'1 he article alluded to by the Times first appear-
ed in our editorial columns. We afterwards no-
ticed it copied by the Gulden Era from the Ama-
dor Sentinel, with a very few alterations to make
it suit the locality. We took occasion in our next
issue thereafter, to inform the Sentinel man that
if he desired it, we would furnish him editorial
matter, without putting him to the necessity of
plagiarizing from our columns. We have not yet
however, beard from him. We do most certainly
claim the article as our own,—Eos. Journal.

Executive Appointment.—(). II. i’. Noreross,
Esq., of this place was appointed Notary l’uhlio
for Trinity Co. by his Excellency, the Governor,
on the 12th iust.

' —<
»—
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Oranges.—Groenhood A Newbaner have a Hue
lot- fresh and sweet,

Our Now School llouso.
This building lias been completed, and a School

opened in it on Wednesday last, under the super-
vision of Mrs. Kastman, a lady of line literary at-
tainments, and every way calculated to furnish
mental food for our languishing youth. The
School Trustees of this town are deserving of
great praise in the construction, arrangement and
locality of tiiis building, and particularly in the
procuring of so competent a teacher as Mrs. East-
man.

One of ouii firm has just returned from San
Francisco, where he has purchased a full and com-
plete Job-Offlce.w hick in addition to the one here-
tofore connected with this otlice, makes it the most
complete ot any North of Sacramento. All kinds
of Job work can be done at the shortest notice
and in the latest style. Friends, scud in your or-
ders.

Dancing Academy. —Miss Lizzie Burbank* as-
sisted by Mr. E. P. AVilson, will open a Dancing
School at the Trinity Theater, on Friday evening
next. Circulars with full particulars, will appeal-

previous to that evening.

Ox Saturday and Sunday lust many of the busi-
ness houses of our merchants were draped in
mourning for James King.

John Anderson, of Rhodes & Whitney’s Exp.
arrived from Shasta on Thursday evening and
supplied us with files of late papers from the Bay
and Sac. City.

Mr. Anderson informs us that the officers, ac-
companied by Carter* were to leave Shasta yes-
terday morning, in search of the ballanee of' the
treasure stolen at the time of the Trinity .Moun-
tain robbery.

Hist. Court—Jidoe Pitzf.r. presiding.—
This Court has been in session during the week,

excepting the last two days.
The People vt. John llVsc.—Indicted for murder.

The empunnelliug of the Jury and hearing the
evidence occupied two days, the 21th and 20th
insts. The argument of the Counsel occupied
nearly all of the 27th. The Jury retired about
•1 o’clock, p. m., and returned into Court with a
verdict of Guilty, after some two or three hours
deliberation. J. Chadbournc, Acting Diet. Atty.
J. C. Burch and D. W. Potter, lisqs. for Defts.—
AVise and l’ehley w ill be sentenced by the Court
at 10 o’clock, to-day. But little civil business has
been transacted yet. The civil Calendar will be
taken up this morning, and will be soon disposep
of.

Miss Jri.iA PELnvand Jessie Cleveland arc rus-
ticating (!) at Bates’ Ranch.

Jas. A. Henderson and Chas. A. llowe will ac-
cept our thanks for files of Atlantic and State pa-
pers furnished us during the week.

Lecture of Prof. llaenliart.
The lecture at the Court House on Thursday

evening was numerously attended—not for the
purpose of hearing, hut to convince the young
gentleman that his talents are of the wrong order
for this community, which was done to the satis-
faction of the assembled audience, if not to tbn

Professor.
We would say to Mr. R. in all kindness and sin-

cerity, give up tlie idea of writing poetry and de-
livering lectures, for you arc as unequal to the
task as a savage is to tench Christianity.

J. W. Srt.MVAN, of San Francisco has furnished
us with files of the Irish .Ve.TS, published by Thom-
as Francis Meagher, in New Fork, and devoted to
the interests of the Irish people. To lie had at
J. IV. Sullivan’s Literary Depot, Washington st.,
opposite tlie new Post Office, San Francisco.

«~o~»
Br.AKE <t Co. have furnished us with the May

Number of Harper’s Magazine, containing its
usual amount of interesting reading matter. Al-
so, some very wholesome editorial remark! upon
“ Americans abroad.’1 The June No. will com-
mence a new Volume.

‘ ‘ Haun House, ” Marysville.—Cor. of D. and
3d sts.. one block from the California Stage Co's.
Office. Geo. Rowe, Proprietor,

This Hotel is new, elegantly furnished through-
out, and decidedly the best Hotel in Marysville,
and not surpassed by any in the State. We rec-
ommend our travelling friends to try it.

•

We l.EAttv Hint Sloan, who was in custody on
charge of being accessory to the Trinity Moun-
tain robbery, and was taken from our County tc
Hutte, broke jail, in company with three others, a
few days since in that County, and escaped.

Court of Sessions.
The Court of Sessions will meet on Monday.—

A Grand Jury lms been ordered, and the drawing
takes place to-day. They will be empanncllcd the
first of the week. AVe have five prisoners now in
jail—two convicted of murder at the present term
of the District Court, and two held to answer at
the Court of Sessions, for the unlawful use of
deadly weapons, and one that is held by the force
of the w alls of the jail, for robbing miners’ cabins
in general. In consequence of the popularity of
this house of safe keeping, of late, the SheriIV has
had an additional cell built, which is a decided
improvement to it. If the information we have
received in relation to the Trinity Mountain rob-
bers being brought from Shnsta to this place for
trial, should prove incorrect, as we hope it may.
the Grand Jury will have a short session at this
term of Court.

IVr. i,f.akx that a new paper will be started at
Yreka, Siskiyou County, in a short time to be
called the Siskiyou Chronicle, and to be conduct-
ed by J. M. Neal, Esq. This speaks well for Sis-
kiyou, for'where the press is well supported, the
people are generally intelligent and prosperous.
We wish Mr. Neni all the success his fondest hopes
have anticipated.

A great portion of our columns are devoted
to the details of the Panama Kuilroad accident,
and the action of the \ igilanee ComuiilU e of Sail
Francisco, during the late exciting scenes, to the
exclusion of mailer that we had prepared
for this week s issue, hut we believe an accurate
account of these things will be equally interesting
to our patrons.

The Charge of his Honor, Judge l’itzer, to the
Jury, in the case of the People vs. John Feliley,
convicted of murder at the present Term of the
District Court, was intended for this issue, hut it
is necessarily deferred until next week.

Belle Cora.—The priest refused to give Cora
absolution until he married Belle Cora,

Tho Humboldt Trail.
\\> arc pleased to see by the last Humboldt

Times, that the citizens of Union have adopted
what we were long ago satisfied was the only true
course to be pursued with any degree of probable
success, namely ; they have themselves underta-
ken to make a trail from this place to the Bay.—
Now, gentlemen of Union, we are with you, and
if after you find it practicable to make this trail,
you will come to Weaver, we doubt not you will
obtain assistance. The Times says :

The Committee, selected at the adjourned meet-
ing on Monday evening, to raise funds and con-
tract with parties to survey and locate the pro-
pos< d trail to Weaverville have entered into a
contract with Messrs. Bartow and Love fo do the
same, for the sum of four hundred and fifty dol-
lars. and have also raised the necessary funds.

The parties are required to survey and locate
a route for a good practicable trail from this town
to tin- settlements on Hay Fork, and intersect the
trail leading from there to Weaverville. The trail
is to be in a direct course, ns near ns possible, de-
viating from such course to secure better ground
or an easier grade only. They propose to follow
up the ridge—at the west end of which this town
is located—in a south-easterly direction, through
the Bod Woods to “ Long Prairie thence east-
erly to Mad river, at a point where there is a
prairie on this side ; crossing said river, and con-
tinuing in an easterly direction—bearing a little
South —heading Redwood and Willow creeks, and
striking the South Fork as nearly opposite the
mc’uth of Hay Fork ns possible, for the purpose
of following up Hay Fork to the settlements, if
that can be done. The party will start out in a-
bout a week. If this route should be found to be
the proper one for a trail, it is expected that a
branch will lead oil' from the same, in the neigh-
borhood of the crossing of the South Fork, so as
to accommodate the lower Trinity. The parties
employed are old citizens here, aildarequite well
acquainted with the country over which the trail
is proposed to be located, and they are very san-
guine they can secure a good route.

The Weather.—The weather has been
most extraordinary for the last five or sii
days—cold, cloudy, raiu, and a mixture of
sunshine. On lust Thursday night the fork-
ed lightning seemed to rend the Heavens—-
and the rain fell in torrents fSrn short time.
Morning came with all the pleasantness of a
summer’s day but soon the gathering clouds
began to lower over our heads with a slight
sprinkling of rain. In one short week wo
have experienced every variety of climate
that heretofore lias taken nearly a whole
year to accomplish AVc have no com-
plaints to offer, for whilst it has made it un-
pleasant for us, the miner has been benefit-
fed and we hope to reap a portion of the
benefit in the end. Let it rain and bluster
so long as the producing classes are bene-
fit ted by it, and the printer is sure of an
honest livelihood.

The growing crops appear much revived
since the change in the weather, and if w6
are not mistaken, the discouragement felt
by some of our farmers on account of the
drought will be removed soon, and an abun-
dant harvest will .yet be gathered.

A Large Fee.—Baron Dubois, the ac-
coucher of the Empress Eugenic, of France,
received the handsome fee of 500.000 francs)
or nearly $100,000 for his services at thebirth of the King of Algiers.

Mii.ltown, .Way 20, 1656.
Mr.-sits. Editors As I am a resident of this

tfnvn. and own considerable property therein, I
o i l an interest in letting the public know soinc-
lliing about the bright prospects we have before
us. Ale arc improving our roads and trails, and
building a splendid and substantial bridge a-
cross Cation Creek, under the direction of Mr.
Hums, who certainly does great credit to tho
judgment of the Hoard of Supervisors in making
so good a selection for Road Overseer.

I he inhabitants of this place are a sober and
industrious people. There is no shooting or bow-
ie-ktiifing—all are peaceable and quiet, and tbere-
lore happy. Our population is also on the
crease. A few days since Mrs. Louis presented
her husband with one of the finest boys that oan
be produced, weighing 11 or 12 pounds—son and
mother doingwell. It is truly gratifying to nie
to see our inhabitants paying so much respect,
mid adhering so strictly to the first and best com-
mandment given to nmn, namely, “ be ye fruit
ful, multiply and replenish the .earth," -

' our*i OJIUmte,

TIT T\ JOT7KXAL.

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 31.1856.
JZ&-L. F. FISIIER, is our authorized agent

in San Francisco, to obtain advertisements and
subscriptions.

jrir-Mr. E. G. Joslix is our authorized Agent
to solicit Subscriptions and Advertisements, at
Lewiston, Bates’ Rauch, Ridgeville, and at other
points on his route.

Zt£r S. W. Ra.vei.ev, is our regularly authorized
Agent to solicit Subscriptions and Advertisements
at Cailon City.

To Advertisers.—Persons having Advertise-
ments for insertion in the Journal, will please to
leave them at the office of publication early on
Friday morning.

#3S~Single copies of the Journal, in ivroppers,
for the Atlantie Mail, can be had at the publica-
tion office.


